
 

  HEALTHY AND AFFORDABLE HOUSING  
Fact Sheet 
 

Rent Escrow as a Tool for Enforcing Tenants’ Rights 
Summary 
Housing and health are directly correlated––a stable, quality home is a basis for a healthy life. Housing quality includes 
the physical condition of the home, as well as the social and physical environment that surrounds it.1 Various aspects of 
housing quality can affect an individual’s health including air quality, home safety, space, and the presence of mold, 
asbestos, or lead.2 Poor quality housing is correlated with health problems, such as chronic diseases, injuries, and poor 
mental health.3 Unhealthy housing conditions are more common among renters. Research shows that in 2019, 3.3 million 
tenants living in rental units were living in “moderately inadequate” housing,4 which included housing conditions without 
safe or adequate heat, no electricity, no kitchen, or no usable shower or toilet.5 Individuals living in unhealthy housing 
conditions are more susceptible to mold, rodents, and dust—conditions that lead to an increased risk of allergies, asthma, 
and respiratory illnesses.6 Exposure to lead, asbestos, or carbon monoxide can lead to an increased risk of neurological 
complications, developmental disorders, cancer, asthma, and other respiratory illnesses.7 Improper ventilation and 
temperature control may increase risk of respiratory illnesses, asthma, and exposure to excessive heat or cold.8 Lastly, 
those living in overcrowded housing may be at higher risk of infectious diseases and worse mental health outcomes.9 
Although tenants have a right to live in a home that is suitable for human habitation, tenants often remain in substandard 
housing because they are unaware of their legal rights or how to enforce them. 

Remedies for Poor Rental Housing Conditions 
The Warranty of Habitability: The Basis for a Tenant’s Right to a Safe and Healthy Home 
Renters have a right to property that meets basic structural, health, and safety standards, and landlords have a duty to 
maintain their properties in a way that meets these standards. This duty arises from the “warranty of habitability,” which 
can be express (written into the lease itself) or implied by law. In most residential leases, the warranty of habitability is 
implied.10 Habitability standards are often set by local housing codes, but they can also be defined by statute, ordinance, 
or common law. Although the laws vary by state, they generally require that a tenant notify their landlord that there is a 
serious and substantial defect or condition and allow the landlord reasonable time to repair it. What constitutes a 
substantial defect or condition is usually defined by statute or ordinance and may include a lack of heat or hot water, mold, 
pest infestations, bedbugs and rodents, broken appliances, or lead paint violations.11  
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Affirmative Claims and Rent Escrow 
States allow for various remedies for breach of the warranty of habitability. Tenants may bring an action for the breach; 
they may also raise the warranty of habitability as a defense if their landlord has sued them for failure to pay rent.12 In 
addition, tenants may enforce the warranty of habitability through a legal process called rent escrow. Specific rent escrow 
provisions vary by jurisdiction, but generally courts allow a tenant to pay rent directly to the court instead of the landlord 
until a court-ordered inspection determines that the landlord has made the necessary repairs.13  

Habitability claims can be successful when tenants raise them properly. They can compel landlords to make repairs and 
improvements to make a tenant’s property habitable.14 Tenants’ ability to bring affirmative legal actions incentivizes 
landlords to maintain habitable premises15 and prevents landlords from receiving money when they are not maintaining 
habitable living conditions.16 Rent escrow is particularly useful when a tenant would prefer to remain in the home than 
move because other remedies, such as an early termination of the lease, would result in the tenant having to move. 

Impediments to the Effectiveness of Affirmative Claims and Rent Escrow 
While there are remedies for tenants who face uninhabitable property conditions, the success of these affirmative legal 
efforts is limited as many tenants are unrepresented and unaware of their rights. The average tenant is unprepared and 
often unaware of how to advocate for themselves or assert valid defenses, and without legal representation most tenants 
lose their cases.17 Additionally, these processes fail to acknowledge continuous barriers for low-income tenants.18 Low-
income tenants are more likely to be behind on rent payments and less likely to have access to alternative housing; 
therefore, they look to the courts to enforce the housing standards.19 But these tenants are least likely to benefit from 
habitability claims and most likely to encounter substandard housing.20 

Research shows that the main reason tenants’ habitability claims fail is due to lack of access to counsel. A study done in 
Baltimore demonstrated that “renters are almost always justified in their rent escrow claims, but they encounter a process 
that is ineffective in providing relief for poor housing conditions.”21 The process was difficult for tenants to even start 
because the forms are written in legalese, referencing terms such as the warranty of habitability and the covenant of quiet 
enjoyment that are unknown to the average tenant; these complicated forms ultimately impeded many tenants’ ability to 
bring claims.22 In addition, the courts often failed to award monetary relief even when the facts of the case established 
that the tenant was legally entitled to it.23 Evidence from the Baltimore study suggests that enforcing the warranty of 
habitability is often fraught with limited relief, delayed remedies, complicated processes, and a system that 
disproportionately burdens tenants with low incomes—barriers that could be addressed by access to legal counsel.  

However, recent research indicates deeper systemic problems can stymie the effectiveness of providing tenants access to 
legal counsel. Two studies found that if tenants had access to counsel then they were more likely to bring a warranty of 
habitability claim and receive a rent abatement.24 However, the New York study found that there were still many cases in 
which the tenant had legal representation but did not benefit from raising the warranty of habitability.25 Thus, the study 
concluded that the lack of success with warranty of habitability claims may not only be due to a tenants’ lack of access to 
counsel, but also to other factors such as landlords not complying with orders to make the necessary repairs, judges not 
using their authority to hold landlords accountable for not making repairs, or judges not ordering Housing Code 
inspections even when tenants reported defective conditions.26 These New York findings suggest that providing access to 
counsel can help tenants navigate the complex legal process; however, access to counsel on its own is unlikely to expand 
the benefits of warranty of habitability claims, such as improving rental property conditions.27 

 

Maximizing Effectiveness of Legal Processes to Ensure Safe and Healthy Housing Conditions  
There are various ways to address the barriers that exist for tenants in filing and prevailing in warranty of habitability 
claims. First, increasing access to counsel for tenants in court proceedings is an important step. While it seems to matter 
in which state, jurisdiction, or even courtroom a tenant is, research supports the proposition that the main reason tenants' 
habitability claims fail is lack of legal counsel. Legal representation gives tenants the opportunity to understand their rights 
and become more familiar with the rent court process. In addition, legal counsel assists tenants by helping them gather 
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the appropriate paperwork, document important pieces of evidence, and submit documents in a timely manner.28 
However, as discussed above, access to counsel alone may not solve the myriad problems associated with complicated 
court proceedings and may prove to be a prohibitively costly policy measure in some areas.29  

Courts should consider implementing altnernative measures to streamline the rent court process for tenants, including 
hiring additional staff, such as paralegals to help handle the cases and establish the facts for each case, or outreach 
coordinators30 to guide unrepresented tenants through the court process or simply provide them with the basic materials 
to understand the process.31 Alternatively, courts could provide training for non-lawyers and community groups to support 
unrepresented tenants by explaining the process and assisting tenants with filling out paperwork and gathering the 
evidence required to raise habitability claims.32 Such “legal navigators” could also review cases, help tenants identify 
defenses, and provide them with referrals to free legal assistance by an attorney.33 These options are less costly than 
employing more judges and tenant attorneys and may prove effective.34 

Other simple and inexpensive changes to benefit tenants in habitability claims include posting flyers or updating 
government websites with information about the court process, court buildings, and how to access court notices and 
records.35 Providing tenants with easily accessible information in multiple languages that describes rent court and the rent 
escrow process would help tenants better understand their legal rights and how to apply them. Courts could rewrite forms 
provided to tenants in language that is accessible to non-lawyers and include questions that a judge will typically ask 
tenants in these cases to allow tenants to better prepare for court.36 Courts could also require a checklist for habitability 
cases that is based on the juridiction’s law and describes specific issues the judge will consider in such cases.37 These 
changes would allow the court to run more efficiently while also guiding tenants through the court process.38  

Lastly, jurisdictions could consider allowing tenants in multiunit housing to bring claims of poor or dangerous conditions 
collaboratively since neighbors often are suffering from the same unhealthy living conditions. Collaborative filing would 
create an easier, more efficient process for tenants to bring a single case; demonstrate to the court the full picture of the 
landlord’s failings;39 may decrease tenants’ fears of retaliation when filing alone; and woud allow remedies that address 
shared areas to benefit all tenants.40 

These and other creative measures would promote equity in the rent court process by ensuring that legal remedies are 
available to all citizens regardless of their knowledge of the law or ability to pay for an attorney, particularly as research 
shows that women and children of color disproportionately bear the burden of poor housing and displacement. Although 
some solutions may require significant financial investment, any improvement to the rent court process would likely result 
in increased efficiency and reductions in unnecessary tenant displacements, which are extremely costly to the state and 
burdensome to public health. Across the country, legislatures recognize that evictions create significant costs––including 
emergency shelters, temporary housing, mental health care, transportation costs, foster care, and costs associated with 
children changing schools.  

Conclusion 
Quality housing is necessary for a healthy life, yet it is denied to many renters for whom valid legal remedies remain out of 
reach. Successful habitability claims can provide an opportunity for renters to stay in their homes and require landlords to 
make necessary repairs or improvements. Encouraging evidence suggests that affirmative legal claims can compel 
landlords to make critical repairs when tenants are aware of their rights, represented by counsel, and given the 
opportunity to present their case. Although problems remain with the rent court and rent escrow processes, there are 
various, inexpensive approaches that could mitigate them. 
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